ROUTT COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Timothy V. Corrigan
District I

Timothy Redmond
District II

M. Elizabeth Melton
District III

Work Session
March 14, 2022

Times listed on the agenda are approximations and may be longer or
shorter, or being earlier than scheduled, with no notice. Agendas are
subject to change 24 hours before the meeting start time. To ensure you
have the most up -to -date information, please check the agenda after 24
hours of its start time.
If you are joining the meeting for a specific item, please join 10 minutes
before the item to ensure you are present for the beginning of the item.
All regular meetings are open to the public unless otherwise noted. All meetings will be held
in the Routt County Historic Courthouse - 522 Lincoln Avenue, Hearing Room, Steamboat
Springs - or otherwise noted.
Join the meeting via our Z o o m L i n k .
To join by telephone dial 1 -346 -248 -7799
Webinar ID: 851 5180 1592 Password: 44052

1.

9:30 A.M. COUNTY MANAGER/ LEGAL/ COMMISSIONERS' COMMITTEES
UPDATE
Jay Harrington, County Manager
Erick Knaus, County Attorney

2.

11:00 A.M. NORTHWEST LOAN FUND
Anita Cameron, Director
A. UPDATE FROM NORTHWEST LOAN FUND

3.

11:30

4.

1:00 P.M. PLANNING
Kristy Winser, Interim Planning Director

A.M.

LUNCH BREAK

A. PL-19-107: DISCUSION AND UPDATE ON THE COUNTY'S MASTER
PLAN PROCESS
Present and Discuss the Community Assessment and Assumption
Report, a compilation of Master Plan recommendations guided by
Community input.
Documents:
BCC. 3.7.22 _BCC COMM FORM_ASSUMPTION REPORT.PDF
BCC COMMUNITY ASSESSMET 3.14..22.PDF
030322-PC-DRAFT.PDF

Documents:
BCC. 3.7.22 _BCC COMM FORM_ASSUMPTION REPORT.PDF
BCC COMMUNITY ASSESSMET 3.14..22.PDF
030322-PC-DRAFT.PDF
5.

2:00 P.M. PUBLIC WORKS
Mike Mordi, Director
A. DISCUSSION ON CURRENT MULTI-MODAL USE ADVISORY BOARD
REPRESENTATION, PURPOSE AND DUTIES
Discussion between members of the MMRUAB group and Board of
County Commissioners about accomplishments, duties and purpose in
the future.
Documents:
20220301 - BCC MMRUAB DISCUSSION.PDF

6.

2:30 P.M. FAIRGROUNDS
Noel Neal, Fair Manager
A. FAIR AG STIMULUS USE
Documents:
BCC AGENDA COMMUNICATION FORM TEMPLATE 11-15-21 AG
STIMULUS.PDF
ENTRY WAY DESIGN.PDF
BCC WORK SESSION FAIR 3-7-2022.PDF
B. FAIR RENTAL INSURANCE REQUIERMENTS
Documents:
BCC AGENDA COMMUNICATION FORM TEMPLATE 11-15-21
INSURANCE.PDF
FARIGROUNDS FACILITY RENTAL AGREEMENT NO BCC.PDF
BCC WORK SESSION FAIR 3-7-2022.PDF
C. FAIR- JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SALE AND COUNTY ROLES AND
RESPONSIBILITES MOVING FORWARD
Documents:
BCC AGENDA COMMUNICATION FORM TEMPLATE 11-15-21
JLS .PDF
BYLAWS 03 01 2022.PDF
RC JR LIVESTOCK COMMITTEE POLICIES PROCEDURES.PDF
BCC WORK SESSION FAIR 3-7-2022.PDF
D. FAIR RV PARK PROPOSED PRICE INCREASE
Documents:
BCC AGENDA COMMUNICATION FORM TEMPLATE 11-15-21 RV
PARK.PDF
2019-2022 SEWER WATER AND ELECTRICITY COMP.PDF
RV PARK PROFITS CURRENT AND PROPOSED.PDF
BCC WORK SESSION FAIR 3-7-2022.PDF
RV PARK FEE COMPARISON 2022- NOEL.PDF

7.

3:40

P.M.

MEETING ADJOURNED

BCC AGENDA COMMUNICATION FORM TEMPLATE 11-15-21 RV
PARK.PDF
2019-2022 SEWER WATER AND ELECTRICITY COMP.PDF
RV PARK PROFITS CURRENT AND PROPOSED.PDF
BCC WORK SESSION FAIR 3-7-2022.PDF
RV PARK FEE COMPARISON 2022- NOEL.PDF
7.

3:40

P.M.

MEETING ADJOURNED

All programs, services and activities of Routt County are operated in compliance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act. If you need a special accommodation as a result of a disability, please call the
Commissioners Office at (970) 879-0108 to assure that we can meet your needs. Please notify us of your
request as soon as possible prior to the scheduled event. Routt County uses the Relay Colorado service.
Dial 711 or TDD (970) 870-5444.

ROUTT COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
AGENDA COMMUNICATION FORM
ITEM DATE: March 14, 2022

FROM:
TODAY’S DATE:

ITEM TIME: 1:00pm – 2:00pm

Kristy Winser, Planning Director
March 7, 2022

AGENDA TITLE:
Briefing on the County’s Master Plan Process.
CHECK ONE THAT APPLIES TO YOUR
ITEM:
 ACTION ITEM
x

DIRECTION

 INFORMATION
I.

DESCRIBE THE REQUEST OR ISSUE:

Present and Discuss the Community Assessment and Assumption Report, a compilation of
Master Plan recommendations guided by Community input.

II.

RECOMMENDED ACTION (motion):

N/A
III.

DESCRIBE FISCAL IMPACTS (VARIATION TO BUDGET):

PROPOSED REVENUE (if applicable): $
CURRENT BUDGETED AMOUNT: $
PROPOSED EXPENDITURE: $
FUNDING SOURCE:
SUPPLEMENTAL BUDGET NEEDED: YES 
Explanation:

NO 

IV. IMPACTS OF A REGIONAL NATURE OR ON OTHER JURISDICTIONS
(IDENTIFY ANY COMMUNICATIONS ON THIS ITEM):
N/A
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AGENDA COMMUNICATION FORM
V.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:

The attached memo outlines the Master Plan Recommendations we have identified through input from the
Community, subject matter experts and Planning Commission.
A few points I would like to highlight for your consideration:
• This review step will serve as the basis in writing the details of the Master Plan.
• Discussion around this document is to guide the creation of the draft plan from a very high
conceptual level.
• Concepts address current and future needs.
• Once the high-level concepts are discussed, there will be more opportunity for the Planning
Commission and BCC to weigh in on the details of how they get implemented.
• A great deal of the information gathered confirms that the Routt County community continues to
support the overarching goals of the existing Master Plan.
• Some items listed in this document (specifically sub-bullets) are particular and would not be
appropriate for inclusion in the Master Plan but are included in this document as possible ways the
Zoning and Subdivision Regulations might be modified to implement the Master Plan.
• As you read through the document, make a note of items that you would like to discuss or about
which you have questions or concerns and specifically staff is seeking input about the highlighted
bullets.

VI.

LEGAL ISSUES:

N/A
VII.

CONFLICTS OR ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES:

N/A
VIII.

SUMMARY AND OTHER OPTIONS:

Attachments:
•

Community Assessment and Assumption Report

•

Planning Commission Minutes 3/3/22
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Community Assessment and Assumption Report
To:

Board of County Commissioners

From:

Master Plan Project Team

Date:

March 3, 2022

RE:

Master Plan Recommendations Guided by Community Input

This memo outlines the Master Plan recommendations we have identified through our
community meetings and input from the Planning Commission and Board of Commissioners.
Before we start writing the details of the Master Plan, we wanted to share with you the main
topics where we have gotten input from the community and subject matter experts.
As you know, the Routt County Master Plan will continue to preserve open space and direct
growth to Stagecoach and West Steamboat. But, since our area has grown in population since
the last update of the Master Plan, there are several suggestions to preserve the character of
Routt County and address issues like our precious resources of agricultural heritage and water
and new pressures such as affordable housing, regional transportation and alternative energy.
As you read through the document, make note of items that you would like to discuss, or about
which you have questions or concerns. Please remember that the goal of the discussion around
this document is to guide, from a very high, conceptual level, the creation of the draft plan.
Once the high-level concepts are discussed, there will be another opportunity for Planning
Commission to weigh in on the details.
Introduction to Community Assessment Report
The Master Plan Community Assessment Report is a compilation of the comments and
suggestions received through a robust outreach process that included 925 individual survey
responses, ten community & municipal meetings, six technical advisory committee meetings,
and twelve focus group and individual stakeholder interviews.
A great deal of the information gathered confirms that the Routt County community continues
to support the overarching goals of the existing Master Plan. While everyone acknowledges
that the County is growing, there is consensus that the most effective means of expanding
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housing opportunities to accommodate future growth while maintaining what we all love about
Routt County, and protecting our natural and cultural resources, is to continue to direct new
development to the designated growth centers: our existing, vibrant municipalities, which can
grow through infill development where possible, and annexation when appropriate, as well as
to the areas targeted for growth (West of Steamboat and the North Stagecoach) that can be
served by central water and sewer.
This Assessment Report will be used as the outline for the draft Master Plan. There are some
items listed in this document that are very specific and would not be appropriate for inclusion
in the Master Plan, but are included in this document as possible ways in which the Zoning and
Subdivision Regulations might be modified to implement the Master Plan. In other areas,
specific lists are provided as examples to illustrate the larger concept.
Some items are admittedly aspirational (such as a dedicated bike lane alongside CR129), but
were included because they have overwhelming support in the community. Other items have
been highlighted because staff is seeking input (such as how far to extend the prohibition of
water hauling to support new development) or confirmation (continuing to disallow Short-term
rentals (STR) in unincorporated Routt County). Some highlighted items are more controversial
and merit further discussion (i.e. setting a maximum home size, or adjusting the maximum size
allowed for a Secondary Dwelling Unit (SDU).

Master Plan Priority Areas

The priority areas are how we have organized the feedback we received from the community
including the subject matter experts on the Technical Advisory Committee. It was also clear
from the community that most people do not make a distinction among federal, state, county
and city land jurisdictions. When we draft the final document, we will distinguish what the
County can do and what suggestions are dependent on other agencies or municipalities. The
following priority areas are:
• Conservation, Recreation and Tourism
• Preservation of Open Space and Agricultural Lands
• Mobility/Transportation
• Growth and Development
• Historic and Cultural Resources
• Housing
• Climate Action Sustainability and Natural Resources
• Equity and Community Health
• Infrastructure
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Conservation, Recreation, and Tourism
• Review existing sub-area plans, Land Use Chart, and zoning to identify most appropriate
areas for recreational uses
• Review Outdoor Recreation zone standards or consider requiring a PUD as a possible
tool for expanding management of recreation
• Review list of available recreation-oriented Special and Conditional Uses in the A/F zone
district, like Recreational Facilities
• Collaborate with the ranching and agricultural community to carefully plan recreational
activities that could impact their operations
• Improve partnerships with land managers (USFS, BLM, State Parks) to develop
coordinated public access and manage recreational impacts, including impact on
wildlife, relieving pressures on overcrowded trailheads, parking areas, etc.
o Develop administrative review process to mitigate off-site impacts of current
uses-by-right (e.g. river access)
o Identify responsibilities and funding sources to improve parking areas and
maintenance of popular destinations
o Explore funding options to offset impacts of recreation
• Consider creating a County Recreation Map to identify areas that should be avoided
when considering development/permits
o Identify reasonable river access points, trailheads, recreational parking areas,
etc.
o Identify target areas for conservation: south valley floor, forestlands, waterways
o Identify wildlife corridors and sensitive areas
o Consider overlay mapping or zone district to mitigate/curb impacts of recreation
o Incorporate Routt Recreation Conservation Roundtable (RRCR) mapping when
available
o Strengthen review standards for specific recreation-oriented uses to address site
clean-up, setbacks, noise, air & light pollution, road impacts, congestion, wildlife
impacts
o Coordinate progress of the Routt Recreation and Conservation Roundtable to
incorporate mapping efforts to include in the County’s web-based mapping
applications
o Regularly update these maps and utilize them to consider supplementary review
criteria for projects within their boundaries
o Incorporate the above tools into the existing sub-area plans
Preservation of Open Space and Agricultural Lands
• Support policies that curb rural sprawl and discourage 35-acre development
o Consider a new process, similar to a streamlined LPS system, as a simple
alternative to 35-acre development
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•
•

•

•

•
•
•

o Leave current LPS system intact
Continue policies to preserve open space in rural Routt County to protect agricultural,
cultural, and historical values
Support the Routt County Climate Action Plan in land use planning.
o For example, consider alternative energy development that is compatible with
agricultural operations
Re-evaluate Special and Conditional Uses allowed in the A/F zone district to improve
opportunities for agricultural operators and prevent misuse.
o Agritourism
o Ecosystem services (e.g. tree planting for carbon sequestration, wind turbines,
etc.)
o Trailheads, river access points
o Campgrounds
o Hip camps
o Lodging/Bed & Breakfast
o Home industry/Home Occupation
o Guest Ranches
Re-evaluate uses not being used by agricultural operators and consider policy changes
o Dedicated wedding venues
o Corporate events and retreats
Develop review criteria to confirm authenticity of ongoing agricultural operations
Continue to support the Purchase of Development Rights (PDR) program to support
conservation easements.
Explore additional new funding sources to preserve open lands

Mobility/Transportation
• Improve pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure throughout the County to improve
connectivity & safety, and reduce greenhouse gas emissions as stated in the Climate
Action Plan
o Encourage the development of trail networks that connect neighborhoods and
feed into the Core Trail Develop road crossing treatment guidelines and/or
standards for new development
o Encourage the development of safe, easy and accessible pedestrian/bicycle
routes to transit stops
o Improve signage re: bikes & pedestrians
o Improve wayfinding for bikes & pedestrians
o Extend the Core Trail to the west and south
 Connectivity to Steamboat II is a priority for the community
 Support separated grade crossing for Core Trail to the west to improve
safety
o Identify high priority crossings and develop safe crossing points
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US 40 (e.g. Sleeping Giant School)
Hwy 131 (e.g. at CR 14)
o Widen road shoulders where possible on county roads
o Establish bike/pedestrian lanes on high-traffic routes, when feasible
 CR 14, CR 129
Improve deteriorating roadways
o Continue to measure, track and dedicate funding to road improvements and
maintenance
o Reconsider methodology for prioritizing road pavement projects
o Implement a funding prioritization program for road maintenance and
improvements (shoulder widening, bike/ped facilities, increased winter
maintenance)
o Explore federal, state, and local grants and other funding solutions to support
road maintenance
Address increasingly frequent road closures (particularly of I-70) that cause traffic to be
re-routed through Routt County
o Define specific detour routes and improve wayfinding to avoid damage to
County roads
o Work with CDOT to identify improvements to Hwy 131 to accommodate
detoured traffic
Collect and regularly analyze uniform crash data to prioritize safety improvements to
roadways and intersections with high crash histories
Consider policies to forestall increased traffic and congestion from new growth and
tourism
Expand and support convenient public transit and alternative modes of transportation
within Routt County
o Work with operators to increase frequency of bus service between Steamboat
Springs, Hayden, and Craig
o Improve transportation options to and from Yampa Valley Regional Airport
(YVRA)
o Pursue grants and other funding opportunities; partner with Steamboat Springs
Transit to expand service and frequency
o Study potential ridership in Oak Creek/Stagecoach and surrounding areas to
determine need
o Consider creative transit options from Stagecoach and South Routt
 Vanpools
 Deviated fixed route
 Activity bus
 Add regional route
Work with operators to Increase frequency of bus service to and from the Front Range
Pursue new public transit options



•

•

•
•
•

•
•
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Leverage existing assets in the County (i.e. Union Pacific’s rail network) to
explore public transportation and freight options in Routt County
o Work with Moffat County, Ski Corp., and other stakeholders on public transit
solutions to benefit the region
Support Regional Transit Authority (RTA) and consider the zoning policies needed to
implement it in the future
o Define how an RTA can be used to further the above stated goals
o Investigate how an RTA has been used in other comparable communities
o

•

Growth and Development
• Continue to direct growth to designated and potential growth centers (Stagecoach and
West Steamboat)
o Support housing and density where central water and sewer services are
available
• Do not allow water to be hauled to support new subdivisions/development
 Consider what this applies to: new lots, SDUs, LPS
• Explore a more effective way to incorporate sub-area plans into Master Plan
• Consolidate West Steamboat Springs Area Plan (WSSAP) and Steamboat Springs Area
Community Plan (SSACP)
o Work with City to evaluate/update SSACP
o Work with the City to revisit SSACP planning boundary and/or UGB to better
reflect potential service area
• Support annexation of Brown Ranch into the City
• Develop recommended standards or a template for Home Owners Association (HOA)
covenants consistent with County goals
o Discourage minimum home sizes
o Conserve/reduce energy and water use
• Create a Future Land Use Map framework to illustrate potential growth in the County:
o Include transitional uses for areas of the County within the Urban Growth
Boundary (UGB)
o Include transitional uses for areas adjacent to the UGB
 Community gardens
 Parks
 Boarding kennels
 Composting facilities
 Landscaping/nursery
o Include areas immediately outside municipalities & target areas
o Incorporate stronger wildfire mitigation guidance for new development through
fire wise design standards or other land use policy
o Identify current and potential new recreational use areas (see Recreation and
Tourism above)
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o
o

Explore opportunities for overlay areas to better manage recreational activities
like access points and protect wildlife corridors
Create overlay or use districts that encourages green energy and align with the
Climate Action Plan like carbon sequestration, solar farms, or other on-site
renewables

Housing
•
•
•
•

Consider policies in the Master Plan & sub-area plans and incentives in the regulations
for expanded workforce housing in West of Steamboat area and Stagecoach
Discuss how Yampa Valley Housing Authority can expand supply in smaller communities
(Oak Creek, Milner, Hayden, Stagecoach, South Routt) to meet demands in the county.
Review dimensional standards for secondary structures in the A/F zone district to
consider an increase to the minimum size
Continue to prohibit Short Term Rentals (STRs) and continue an enforcement program

Infrastructure
•
•

Seek new funding sources from State/USFS/other federal grants and partner on
maintenance and road improvements in high-use areas
Create a system to ensure technology (internet, data, etc.) is installed at the same pace
as growth and other infrastructure and prioritize gap areas
o Prioritize installation of conduit during concurrent road maintenance or utility
work (dig once policy)
o Encourage municipalities to implement a dig once policy

Historic and Cultural Resources
•

Consider initiatives from Historic Routt County
o Ensure that the preservation of cultural resources, including archeological sites,
natural, agricultural and landscapes that have value to the community, utilitarian
and habitable structures, is a guiding philosophy of the Routt County Master Plan
o Consider dedicating staff and resources to the identification, protection,
preservation and active use of the County’s historically valuable landscapes,
structures, and artifacts
o Identify existing historic structures, sites and landscapes that should be
considered for preservation
o Consider establishing a program that would allow for Routt County’s recognition
by the State of Colorado as a Certified Local Government to bolster preservation
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•
•

guidelines and to qualify property owners for grant funding and tax credits for
private investment in historic preservation.
o Improve public access to information about cultural resources in Routt County
Consider zoning and building criteria for what is subject to review
Incentivize and support adaptive re-use of historic structures
o Consider re-use as Secondary Dwelling Units
o Consider re-use as Accessory Structures

Climate Action, Sustainability, Natural Resources
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Support the Climate Action Plan (CAP) in the County Master Plan
Measure and report updates to the CAP as they occur
Strengthen renewable energy production opportunities in the County
o Streamline permitting process
o Allow as use-by-right within a certain size
o Expand electric vehicle infrastructure throughout Routt County: add line to Land
Use Chart for EV charging stations
Strengthen solid waste management policy
o Incentivize/encourage waste reduction and diversion
o Identify areas for recycling, composting
o Identify potential future landfill locations as Routt County grows
Align Routt County’s land-use review process for extraction permits with Colorado Oil
and Gas Conservation Commission (COGCC) policy and guidelines
Promote water conservation practices and include them in the building codes to
effectively manage water resources
Incorporate the Basin Roundtable Integrated Water Management Plan into the Master
Plan
Support and partner with the agricultural community to improve water conservation,
measurement, adaptation, and education
Recognize the connection between water resources and forest health as much of the
County's watershed is in forested areas
Support community efforts to improve river flows, river health and agricultural
infrastructure upgrades
Strengthen efforts to protect and restore Routt County’s natural resources
o Consider strengthening stream protections
o Incentivize stream and riparian habitat restoration and protection
To decrease energy, water and materials use, set a maximum size for residential
structures. Options for recourse include:
o None. The max is the max.
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Implement a special use tax/impact fee for residential buildings over a specific
square footage to offset increased energy and water use and fund climate
change mitigation
o Encourage municipalities to also set maximum home size if a maximum size is set
for unincorporated Routt County
Revise building code to limit BTUs, etc. of energy inefficient appliances, remove
unneeded amenities and focus on only necessary home ownership items
o Limit square footage of snow melt systems (or disallow them entirely)
o Consider restrictions on outdoor amenities/heating sources
Do not allow new development without proof of on-site water source (no water hauling)
o

•

•

Equity and Community/Public Health
•

•

Encourage land uses that provide essential services in West Steamboat, Hayden, Oak
Creek, Stagecoach, Phippsburg, Milner, and Yampa (e.g. grocery store, medical care,
child care) that support families of all income ranges to have shorter, healthier and
walkable trips to amenities.
Continue to direct diverse growth and commercial activities to designated growth
centers to minimize displacement by supporting a variety of housing options and
employment opportunities.

Considerations:
The County and municipalities have worked on plans that affect land use, zoning, and policies.
The Routt County Master will support and highlight ways it integrates the goals of the following
plans:
• Climate Action Plan
• Hazard Mitigation Plan
• Integrated Water Management Plan
• Public Health Plan
• Wildfire Mitigation Plan
In addition once the Routt County Master Plan is adopted, the County will work with the
appropriate representatives to update, combine and or eliminate some of these plans:
• Sub-area plans
o Combining the West Steamboat Area Plan with the Steamboat Springs Areas
Community Plan
o Stagecoach Community Plan
o Upper Elk Community Plan
o Sarvis Creek Plan
o Municipal Plans
9|Page
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ROUTT COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION
DRAFT MINUTES
MARCH 3 , 2022
The regular meeting of the Routt County Planning Commission was called to
order at 6:00 p.m. with the following members present: Chairman Steve Warnke
and Commissioners Bill Norris, Brian Kelly, Ren Martyn, Andrew Benjamin, and
Jim DeFrancia. Commissioners Linda Miller, Paul Weese, Greg Jaeger and
Roberta Marshall were absent. Planning Director Kristy Winser and staff planners
Tegan Ebbert, Chris Brookshire and Alan Goldich also attended. Sarah
Katherman prepared the minutes.
PUBLIC COMMENT
There was no public comment.
ACTIVITY:
PETITIONER:
PETITION:
LOCATION:

PL20210027
Zirkel Wireless
Conditional Use Permit for internet tower
6995 Homesteader Lane, off of CR 78

Mr. Sean Heskett, representing the petitioner, reviewed the history of Zirkel
Wireless. He said that their transmission equipment that serves Hayden is
currently located on the adjacent tower, on which they lease space. He said that
the subject tower was built by Routt County in the 1980s, but was subsequently
abandoned. When Zirkel initially asked the County about the tower, they did not
even know it existed, but following some research agreed to sell it. Mr. Heskett
said that further research indicated that the tower had never been permitted. He
said that Zirkel is seeking to obtain a permit for the existing tower and for the
additional equipment that could be installed on it and at the base. Mr. Heskett
reviewed a diagram of the tower and existing concrete pad and described the
equipment that would be installed.
Ms. Ebbert reviewed the history of the tower, which is located on land owned by
the state. She presented a vicinity map and noted the location of the tower, which
sits above Hayden on the Cog. She presented a map showing the adjacent
properties and a site plan of the tower and associated concrete pad. Ms. Ebbert
described the triangular steel tower and presented photos of it. She noted the
clear sight line between the tower and the town of Hayden. She also presented
photos of the access road to the site. Ms. Ebbert said that the comments received
regarding the application included concerns regarding noise from the equipment,
wildfire hazard and potential damage to the road. Ms. Ebbert stated that the
applicant has responded that the equipment will generate about the same noise
as a ceiling fan, and that no comment had been received from the West Routt
Fire Protection District in response to a referral letter. She said that a condition of
approval (COA) has been suggested requiring defensible space as wildfire
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mitigation, and noted that the generator would be located on the concrete pad.
The applicant will accept responsibility for any damage to the shared driveway
that may be caused by Zirkel’s use.
In response to a question from Commissioner DeFrancia, Mr. Heskett said that
following the installation of the equipment Zirkel representatives would visit the
site approximately five times per year to check on the equipment. In response to
a question from Commissioner Kelly, Mr. Heskett said that the tower is made of
galvanized steel and is structurally sound. He said that the motivation for
purchasing and using this tower is to lower costs. Commissioner Martyn asked
about the lease on the state land. It is a 30-year lease. Mr. Heskett said that
Zirkel has no plans to sub-lease space on the tower.
Public Comment
Mr. Jeremy Kline, the president of the Homesteader Lane property owners’
association, stated that his only concerns were with regard to road damage and
wildfire. Mr. Heskett said that in inclement weather they use a side-by-side with
tracks to avoid damaging the road. If any damage would occur from Zirkel’s use
of the road, they would be responsible for repairs. He said that the vehicles used
under normal conditions are Toyota Tundra trucks, not heavy equipment. Mr.
Heskett added that most of the equipment is already on-site at the other tower.
The transfer will not take place until there is reliably good weather.
Chairman Warnke encourage the dialogue between Mr. Heskett and Mr. Kline to
continue. Seeing no further comment, he closed public comment.
Commissioner Benjamin asked if the three months allowed for in COA #17 was
sufficient. Ms. Winser confirmed that the deadline could be extended
administratively, if needed. Commissioner Benjamin asked what defensible
space meant in this situation. Ms. Ebbert stated that the site already meets the
guidelines, and the recommendation would be that the operator not install any
landscaping that would present a wildfire danger. Chairman Warnke suggested
that the wording of the applicable COA could be changed to say that “defensible
space shall be maintained.”
In response to a question from Commissioner Martyn, Ms. Winser explained that
COA #18 is a standard COA for telecommunication/broadcasting towers.
MOTION
Commissioner DeFrancia moved to approve item PL20210027, a CUP for an
internet tower, with the findings of fact that the proposal with the following
conditions meets the applicable guidelines of the Routt County Master Plan and
is in compliance with Sections 4, 5, 6 and 8.10 of the Routt County Zoning
Regulations.
This approval is subject to the following conditions:
2
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General Conditions:
1. The CUP is contingent upon compliance with the applicable provisions of
the Routt County Zoning Regulations including but not limited to Sections 5,
6, and 8.10.
2.

The CUP is limited to the uses and facilities presented in the approved
project plan. Any additional uses or facilities must be applied for in a new or
amended application.

3.

Any complaints or concerns that may arise from this operation may be
cause for review of the CUP, at any time, and amendment or addition of
conditions, or revocation of the permit if necessary.

4.

In the event that Routt County commences an action to enforce or interpret
this CUP, the substantially prevailing party shall be entitled to recover its
costs in such action including, without limitation, attorney fees.

5.

Permits will be assessed an Annual Fee in accordance with the Fee
Schedule in Appendix B of the Routt County Zoning Regulations.

6.

No junk, trash, or inoperative vehicles shall be stored on the property.

7.

This approval is contingent upon the acquisition of and compliance with any
required federal, state and local permits; the operation shall comply with all
federal, state and local laws. Copies of permits or letters of approval shall be
submitted to the Routt County Planning Department prior to operations.

8.

Fuel, flammable materials, or hazardous materials shall be kept in a safe
area and shall be stored in accordance with state and local environmental
requirements.

9.

All maintenance, security, or exterior lighting shall be downcast and
opaquely shielded.
10. Prior to the issuance of the permit, the permittee shall provide evidence of
liability insurance in compliance with the County’s Insurance and Surety
Requirements policy then in effect. The certificate of insurance shall
include all permit numbers associated with the activity and Routt County
shall be named as an additional insured. Permittee shall notify the Routt
County Planning Department of any claims made against the policy.

11. Accessory structures/uses associated with this permit may be
administratively approved by the Planning Director, without notice.
12. Transfer of this CUP may occur only after a statement has been filed with
the Planning Director by the transferee guaranteeing that they will comply
with the terms and conditions of the permit. If transferee is not the
landowner of the permitted area, transferee shall submit written consent of
the transfer by the landowner. Failure to receive approval for the transfer
shall constitute sufficient cause for revocation of the permit if the subject
property is transferred. Bonds, insurance certificates or other security
required in the permit shall also be filed with the Planning Director by the
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transferee to assure the work will be completed as specified. Any proposal
to change the terms and conditions of a permit shall require a new permit.
13. The Permittee shall prevent the spread of weeds to surrounding lands, and
comply with the Colorado Noxious Weed Act as amended in 2013 and Routt
County noxious weed management plan.
Specific Conditions:
14. The CUP is valid for the life of the use provided it is acted upon within one
year of approval. The CUP shall be deemed to have automatically lapsed if
the uses permitted herein are discontinued for a period of one (1) year.
15. The construction and use of a telecommunication facility shall not cause
interference to other adjacent telecommunication facilities. The County shall
be held harmless if interference occurs.
16. If tower lighting is required by the FAA, the operator shall use only white
(preferably) or red strobe lights at the minimum intensity, minimum number
of flashes per minute, and minimum number of lights allowed by the FAA.
17. Permittee shall bring the facilities subject to this CUP into service (“on air”)
within three (3) months of the application of the building permit for the
facility. Facilities that are abandoned by disconnection of power service,
equipment removal or loss of lease for greater than six (6) months shall be
removed by the telecommunication facility owner and the site shall be
reclaimed. Should the owner fail to remove the facilities, the County may do
so at its option, and the costs thereof shall be a charge against the owner.
The permittee shall post a bond with the County in the amount of 150% of
the cost of restoration of the site. This bond will be used to guarantee the
reclamation of the site in the event that reclamation and removal of
equipment is not completed.
18. In order to limit the construction or proliferation of communication tower sites
in the area, the operator shall agree to allow co-location of other users on
the tower, providing their requested use is compatible with the existing use.
19. Prior to the issuance of a Certificate of Approval, the permittee shall provide
the Planning Department with as-built drawings of the tower and facilities.
20. There shall be adequate space at the site to allow for access, turn around
and parking for emergency vehicles.
21. Revegetation of disturbed areas shall occur within one growing season with
a seed mix which avoids the use of aggressive grasses. See the Colorado
State University Extension Office for appropriate grass seed mixes.
22. The telecommunication equipment shall be painted a color compatible with
the existing character of the site and surrounding properties.
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23. Anti-perching devices shall be installed along antennae frames, horizontal
cross arms, and any other vantage point used by raptors for predation.
24. Landscaping, lighting, and/or buffering materials or structures shall be
properly installed and maintained.
25. Defensible space shall be maintained around all structures.
Commissioner Kelly seconded the motion.
The motion carried 6 – 0, with the Chair voting yes.
MASTER PLAN UPDATE UPDATE
Commissioners Jaeger and Miller joined the meeting remotely.
Mr. Dave Dixon, representing Cushing Terrell, reviewed the Community
Assessment Report, noting that it contains roughly what the Master Plan should
cover. He reviewed the community engagement that had resulted in the
assessment and said that another series of short, targeted questions and minipolls would be conducted soon. Ms. Winser added that one of the takeaways
from the community engagement had been that better ongoing outreach in the
community is needed. She said that following the Master Plan update and review
of the regulations, staff would conduct continued outreach. She said that
gathering feedback from the community more regularly would be very beneficial.
Mr. Dixon confirmed that the community engagement had revealed that there is
continued support for the overarching goals and policies of the existing Master
Plan to preserve the rural character of Routt County and protect its natural and
cultural resources by directing new growth to the designated growth centers, as
well as to West of Steamboat and the north area of Stagecoach where higher
density development can be served by central water and sewer services.
Conservation, Recreation and Tourism
Planning Commission expressed strong support for the concept of creating
recreational mapping that would identify areas where future recreational activities
are and are not appropriate. This mapping could help in evaluating cumulative
impacts when considering individual permit applications and act as a guideline for
decision making. This map would be a living document and would require upkeep
on staff’s part to ensure it stays current. Mr. Dixon reviewed the layered mapping
that was developed for Chaffee County. He noted that maps are not regulatory,
but serve as a guide to ensure that applications conform to the spirit and intent of
the Master Plan. Ms. Winser said that the level of detail included regarding the
location of active permits and other uses would depend on the difficulty of
upkeep, but confirmed that identifying the location of individual permits on the
maps was the ideal.
Preservation of Open Space and Agricultural Lands
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Ms. Winser said that the goal was to review and tighten-up the permitting process
for the uses that are intended to aid the agricultural community to ensure that the
intent is being met. In response to question from Chairman Warnke, she said that
there had been discussion of streamlining the LPS process to make it an easier
and simpler alternative to 35-acre development, particularly as the incentive of
allowing Secondary Dwelling Units (SDUs) on smaller acreages is now
meaningless, since they are allowed throughout the County. She added that
exploring criteria to determine the authenticity of agricultural operations would be
part of the effort to ensure that the uses intended to benefit agricultural operators
are actually being used as intended.
Mobility and Transportation
There was discussion of a Regional Transportation Authority (RTA) and how it
would work. Planning Commission suggested adding a bullet point that this effort
should be coordinated with the municipalities. There was also a discussion of
how including items in the Master Plan can assist elected officials in allocating
funds, obtaining grants, demonstrating public support, etc.
Growth and Development
Ms. Winser stated that they had heard strong support for not allowing new
development to be approved where hauling water would be required. She
emphasized that this restriction would apply only to the creation of new lots, not
to existing homes or lots. There was a discussion of the many different situations
that can force people into hauling water. Ms. Winser acknowledged that
additional research needs to be done regarding the implications for SDUs on
existing lots in over-appropriated basins, and how regulations might be
implemented and enforced. There was general support for the creation of a
Future Land Use Map (FLUM), particularly for the Stagecoach area and the West
of Steamboat area. Ms. Winser stated that a FLUM for the area surrounding
YVRA might also be useful.
Housing
Ms. Winser noted the strong support for continuing to prohibit short-term rentals
(STRs) in unincorporated Routt County. She noted that the BCC had also been
vocal in its support for continuing the current policy and adding enforcement. It
was acknowledged that the housing crisis in Routt County could not be
adequately addressed without also addressing the impact of STRs.
Commissioner Benjamin noted that when hotels are being re-purposed for
workforce housing because tourists are occupying housing units as STRs, the
system is broken.
There was a discussion of whether the maximum size of and SDU should be
increased from the current limit of 800 square ft. Commissioner Benjamin offered
that his opinion would depend on whether the units were being used as long-term
rental units or whether they are simply larger guest houses. Commissioners Kelly
and Jaeger offered that larger SDUs would mean greater water usage, increased
traffic and more impacts; others noted that a policy of encouraging larger SDUs is
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opposed to the policy of directing new growth to growth centers. Commissioner
Jaeger stressed the importance of maintaining the maximum separation between
the primary dwelling and an SDU. Chairman Warnke offered that the consensus
is that Planning Commission is reticent to consider increasing the maximum size
of SDUs. Ms. Ebbert noted that most SDUs are not stand-alone structures, but
rather part of larger accessory structures, such as barns or garages.
Infrastructure
Ms. Winser discussed the need for funding sources and the efficiencies of a “dig
once” policy. She noted that the expansion of access to technology was the
primary request of all the school districts.
Historical and Cultural Resources
Commissioner DeFrancia proposed that efforts at historical preservation should
be coordinated with the municipalities. Commissioner Benjamin noted the
expense of historical preservation/re-use, and the difficulty of incentivizing this
enough to make it practical or affordable. Ms. Ebbert discussed the possibility of
allowing variances to maximum separation, for example, as an incentive to
adaptive re-use.
Climate, Sustainability and Natural Resources
Ms. Winser summarized the discussion at the Technical Advisory Committee
(TAC) level regarding setting a maximum home size, either in absolute terms or
with the ability to pay for additional square footage through an impact fee, which
would require a rational nexus study. There was general support for further
exploring the concept as a conservation measure as well as a tool for preserving
the character of the community. Ms. Winser offered that a maximum size for
accessory structures, such as horse arenas, might also be appropriate.
Commissioner Martyn stated his opposition to a maximum home size under
around 7,500 sq. ft. He stated that he would be more supportive of a tiered
approach, and offered that the concept needs more community vetting. He did,
however, confirm his support for maintaining the maximum separation between
structures and considering a maximum size for accessory structures. Mr. Dixon
confirmed that a limitation on home size had come out of the community input.
Commissioner Martyn noted the importance of forest health for water
conservation and fire mitigation. There was a discussion of how best to
incorporate the Wildfire Mitigation Plan and Hazard Mitigation Plan into the
Master Plan. Mr. Dixon also described ways in which specific areas immediately
outside of public lands can be mapped as sensitive areas to promote forest
health and wildfire mitigation.
Equity and Public Health
Ms. Winser described how infographics and other tools can help to illustrate the
integrated concepts included in the Master Plan.
Plan Organization
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In response to a question from Chairman Warnke, Ms. Winser confirmed that the
headings (as listed above) would be the chapters of the Master Plan. There was
a discussion of the value of the Master Plan as a guiding document for
newcomers to the valley, and how the existing Master Plan includes a lot of
general information (e.g. Hazards to Development) that is not included in the
outline. Ms. Winser offered that some of that material could be included in the
introductory narrative that would accompany each chapter, as well as referenced
via links to further information.
Sub-Area Plans
Ms. Winser noted the need to evaluate each of the existing sub-area plans. She
said that while there was agreement that the West of Steamboat Springs Area
Plan (WSSAP) and Steamboat Springs Area Community Plan (SSACP) should
be consolidated, the future of the other sub-area plans was uncertain. There was
general agreement that Stagecoach should have its own plan. Commissioner
Martyn offered that some plans, for instance the Sarvis Creek Plan, seem
unnecessary until there is a threat to an area – at which point they become quite
valuable. While all agreed that access to a “one stop shop” was desirable, it was
also agreed that the particulars and unique qualities of different areas of the
County need to be respected and documented.
Next Steps
Mr. Dixon reviewed the upcoming short surveys/targeted questions. Ms. Winser
said that this presentation would be made to the BCC and that there would be
one more meeting with TAC. The next big item will be the draft plan.
ADMINISTRATOR ’S REPORT
Ms. Winser said that there is currently nothing on the agenda for March 17.
The meeting was adjourned at

8:40 p.m.
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ROUTT COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
AGENDA COMMUNICATION FORM
ITEM DATE: 3/14/2022

ITEM TIME: 2:00 PM

FROM:

Mike Mordi, Public Works Director

TODAY’S DATE:

3/1/2022

Discussion on Current Multi-Modal Road Use Advisory Board
Representation, Purpose, and Duties
CHECK ONE THAT APPLIES TO
YOUR ITEM:
AGENDA TITLE:

q ACTION ITEM
q DIRECTION
ü

INFORMATION

I.

DESCRIBE THE REQUEST OR ISSUE:

A request for a discussion between members of the MMRUAB group and Board of
County Commissioners about accomplishments, duties and purpose in the future.
II.

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

Discuss accomplishments, duties and future purpose of the MMRUAB.

III.

DESCRIBE FISCAL IMPACTS (VARIATION TO BUDGET):

PROPOSED REVENUE: none
PROPOSED EXPENDITURE: none
FUNDING SOURCE: none identified

IV. IMPACTS OF A REGIONAL NATURE OR ON OTHER JURISDICTIONS
(IDENTIFY ANY COMMUNICATIONS ON THIS ITEM):
None identified

ROUTT COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
AGENDA COMMUNICATION FORM
V.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
The MMRUAB was established in 2009 to research issues and provide
recommendations to the BCC on road issues. Since the time of formation a few
things have changed.
- Purpose/ Duties - At the time of formation there were a number of specific tasks
identified for the committee to work on (chip seal, shoulders, and county
striping standards). Since then, the tasks have been completed and the mission
is now more general including continued “Share the Road.” Campaign, Porta –
let installations on popular road biking routes, installation and maintenance of
biker reminder signage on various county roads, installation recommendations
for “3 feet to pass” signage along county roads, snowmobile access in North
Routt, and fencing in regards to moving livestock on County Roads.
- Representation - Initially there were ten specific seats identified and three ex
officio members. Since then, there has been various vacant seats and
participation has remained steady among a core group of 5-7 members.

VI.

LEGAL ISSUES:

None identified

VII.

CONFLICTS OR ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES:

None identified

VIII.

SUMMARY AND OTHER OPTIONS:

Over the years, the MMRUAB has provided research, education and recommendations on how
the roads in Routt County could be used from just about every user group standpoint in the
County.
This discussion will determine the duties and usefulness to the County moving
forward.

ROUTT COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
AGENDA COMMUNICATION FORM
ITEM DATE: 3/14/22

ITEM TIME: 2:30pm

FROM:
FAIR-NOEL NEAL
3/7/22
TODAY’S DATE:
AGENDA TITLE:
FAIR WORK SESSION: AG STIMULUS
CHECK ONE THAT APPLIES TO YOUR
ITEM:
 ACTION ITEM
X DIRECTION
 INFORMATION
I. DESCRIBE THE REQUEST OR ISSUE:
APPROVAL TO USE AG STIMULUS OF 36109.00 FOR ENTRY WAY BUILD
II. RECOMMENDED ACTION (motion):
III. DESCRIBE FISCAL IMPACTS (VARIATION TO BUDGET):
PROPOSED REVENUE (if applicable):
CURRENT BUDGETED AMOUNT: 36109.00
PROPOSED EXPENDITURE: 36109.00
FUNDING SOURCE: AG STIMULUS
SUPPLEMENTAL BUDGET NEEDED: UNKNOWN
IV. IMPACTS OF A REGIONAL NATURE OR ON OTHER JURISDICTIONS
(IDENTIFY ANY COMMUNICATIONS ON THIS ITEM):
V. BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
WE WERE AWARDED AN AG STIMULUS GRANT OF 36109.00 AND WOULD LIKE TO USE
THE FUNDS FOR THE APPROVED FAIR ENTRY WAY SIGN. FUNDS MUST BE USED BY
JUNE 2022.
VI. LEGAL ISSUES:
NONE
VII. CONFLICTS OR ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES:
NONE
VIII. SUMMARY AND OTHER OPTIONS:
IX. LIST OF ATTACHMENTS:
ENTRY WAY DESIGN, AG STIMULUS AWARD.
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FAIRGROUNDS WORK SESSION:
AG STIMULUS USE
INSURANCE
JLS
RV PARK

FAIRGROUNDS

FAIRGROUNDS AG STIMULUS AWARD
• $36,109.00 Awarded
• June 30TH 2022 funds must be committed, extension possible.

ENTRY WAY
•
•
•
•
•

Contacting potential contractors
Makes the Fairgrounds more visible and welcoming
Replacement for old entry way sign
Priority project in the Master Plan
With the allotted time this is a project we can reasonably get completed

WI-FI

• If funds are left over we would like to proceed with Wi-Fi improvements
• Needed for Fair, events, day to day County business and emergencies
• Placed in the Exhibit Hall, Crows Nest, and the Multi Purpose Building

FAIRGROUNDS INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
FAIRGROUNDS CURRENT RENTAL AGREEMENT REQUIREMENTS
Facility User has the following minimum insurance coverage:
General liability insurance $1,000,000 per occurrence/ $1,000,000 in the aggregate
Products-Completed operations if required based upon use $1,000,000
Personal and advertising if a commercial use $1,000,000
Property damage and fire $50,000
Medical expense $25,000
*per rental agreement needs updated

What size event would require these policies to be in place?
Concern:
Community impact, perception, willingness or ability to provide
Solutions:
Rider policy
Waivers
TULIP - Cost dependent on event type

FAIRGROUNDS JLS PARTNERSHIP
JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SALE DIRECTION NEEDED
Component Unit – must be reported on County financials
BCC/FAB appoint Board members and/or provide insurance
Current JLS understanding: County will allow the JLS to operate under the Fairgrounds
insurance and Fair Advisory Board will appoint board
members.
County accepts financial risk and must report on County financials if this is the case.
Solutions:
JLS purchases own insurance
County makes a donation to the JLS to cover independent insurance cost.
What does the board recommend?
Work to create a MOU to establish clear rules, regulations, and expectations.

FAIRGROUNDS RV PARK
CURRENT PRICING AND USAGE
9 Full hookup RV sites
Daily rate $43.09 + tax
Monthly rate $650.00
Includes: water, sewer, trash and electric

Reservation counts: 2018 -112; 2019 -121; 2020 - 60 due to Covid; 2021- 162.
Electric cost comparison: 2020-2021 82% increase.
2019-2020 42% increase.
RV Park Comparison: Most Fairgrounds do not provide long term rental
Average area KOA monthly rent is 875.00
Long term rental from November to April or May
Charge for extra items: dog(s), extra car, separate
utilities, long term deposit, and shower keys.

FAIRGROUNDS RV PARK
RV PARK SUGGESTIONS
Full Time:
Allow all 9 full hookup RV sites to be rented full time year round.

Full Time Winter Only:

Full time from November to April. 14 day reservation from April to October.

No Full Time:
No full time rentals only 14 day reservations.

ROUTT COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
AGENDA COMMUNICATION FORM
ITEM DATE: 3/14/22

ITEM TIME: 2:30pm

FROM:
FAIR-NOEL NEAL
3/7/22
TODAY’S DATE:
AGENDA TITLE:
FAIR WORK SESSION: INSURANCE
CHECK ONE THAT APPLIES TO YOUR
ITEM:
 ACTION ITEM
X DIRECTION
 INFORMATION
I. DESCRIBE THE REQUEST OR ISSUE:
FAIR RENTAL INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS AND CONCERNS
II. RECOMMENDED ACTION (motion):
III. DESCRIBE FISCAL IMPACTS (VARIATION TO BUDGET):
PROPOSED REVENUE (if applicable):
CURRENT BUDGETED AMOUNT:
PROPOSED EXPENDITURE:
FUNDING SOURCE: AG STIMULUS
SUPPLEMENTAL BUDGET NEEDED:
IV. IMPACTS OF A REGIONAL NATURE OR ON OTHER JURISDICTIONS
(IDENTIFY ANY COMMUNICATIONS ON THIS ITEM):
V. BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
THE COUNTY REQUIRES EACH FACILITY RENTER TO CARRY THEIR OWN PERSONAL
INSURANCE OF 1.1 MILLION FOR ANY EVENT. COMMUNITY RENTAL FOR SMALL EVENTS
IS A CONCERN.
VI. LEGAL ISSUES:
INSURANCE
VII. CONFLICTS OR ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES:
NONE
VIII. SUMMARY AND OTHER OPTIONS:
IX. LIST OF ATTACHMENTS:
FAIRGROUNDS RENTAL AGREEMENT (NEEDS UPDATED)
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FAIRGROUNDS FACILITY RENTAL AGREEMENT
This Fairgrounds Facility Rental Agreement (the "Agreement"),
dated as of _____________________, is between Routt County,
Colorado ("County"), acting by and through its Fairgrounds
Manager/Fair Coordinator by delegation of the Board of County
Commissioners (the "Board") and _______________________ ("Facility
User").
Recitals
A.
County is the owner of the Routt County Fairgrounds (the
"Fairgrounds") located near Hayden, Colorado and the facilities
located at the Fairgrounds.
B.
Facility User desires to use the following Fairground
facility: ___________________________________ (the "Facility") on
the following date: __________________.
C.
County is willing to permit the use requested by Facility
User as described above subject to the terms and conditions of
this Agreement.
Terms and Conditions
1.
Permitted Use:
Subject to full compliance with the other
terms and conditions set forth herein, Facility User shall be
permitted to use the Facility:________________________
on the
following
date:
______________________________
between
the
following hours: ____________________________ for the following
purpose:_________________________________________________________.
Facility User shall not make use of the Facility for any other use
and shall not permit others under their control or with their
permission to do so. Facility User shall not use other Fairground
Facilities and shall use only that portion of the Fairground
necessary for the permitted use.
2.
Compensation for Use of Facility: As compensation to County
for the use of the Facility, Facility User shall pay to County the
following fee: $____________ (the "Use Fee"). The Use Fee shall
be paid to ____________________ (the "Fairgrounds Manager/Fair
Coordinator") not later than twenty-four hours prior to the date
of the use of the Facility.
3.
Cleaning of Facility and Damage to the Facility:
The
Facility User shall leave the Facility and the Fairgrounds in as
good a condition at the end of Facility User's use as it was at
the beginning of such use, normal wear and tear excepted.
Facility User shall clean the Facility and Fairgrounds if they
become dirty or littered during their use by Facility User.
Facility User shall also be responsible for the costs of any
repair to the Facility or the Fairgrounds resulting from their use
by Facility User. In the event that County is required to repair
1

damage which is the responsibility of the Facility User, County
shall be entitled to recover such costs from Facility User. If
Facility User has given a security deposit for the use of the
Facility, County may deduct the cost of such repairs from the
security deposit. The Facility User shall be required to deliver
a security deposit of $___________ to the Fairgrounds Manager/Fair
Coordinator at the same time that the Use Fee is due.
4.
Indemnity:
Facility User shall indemnify, defend and hold
County harmless from any and all claims, injuries and damages
arising from the use of the Facility and the Fairgrounds by
Facility User pursuant to this Agreement except from claims,
injuries and damages arising from the negligence, reckless or
intentional acts of County and its employees, officials and
agents.
5.
Insurance:
Facility User shall deliver to the Fairgrounds
Manager/Fair Coordinator, at least 10 days prior to the date of
the use, a certificate of insurance naming County as an additional
insured establishing that Facility User has the following minimum
insurance coverage:
General liability insurance
Products-Completed operations
if required based upon use
Personal and advertising if a
commercial use
Property damage and fire
Medical expense

$1,000,000 per occurrence/
$1,000,000 in the aggregate
$1,000,000
$1,000,000
$50,000
$25,000

6.
Alcoholic Beverages:
Facility User shall not permit
alcoholic beverages to be brought into or consumed on the
Fairgrounds or the Facility while it is being used by the Facility
User unless County has first been advised that this is intended
and the Facility User has obtained the required alcoholic beverage
license.
7.
Security: County shall not be required to provide security
for Facility User's use of the Facility as a part of this
Agreement.
8.
Nondiscrimination:
Facility User shall not discriminate
against any person on the grounds of race, creed, color, national
origin, sex, handicap or disability in connection with any
activity conducted by Facility User in the Facility or on the
Fairgrounds pursuant to this Agreement.
9.
Attorneys Fees: In the event either party to this Agreement
brings suit to enforce or interpret any portion of this Agreement,
the party substantially prevailing in such action shall be
entitled to recover all costs incurred in such action, including
without limitation reasonable attorney's fees.
2

10. Venue and Choice of Laws: This Agreement shall be governed
by and construed in accordance with the internal laws of the State
of Colorado without reference to choice of laws rules.
The
parties agree that venue in any action to enforce or interpret
this Agreement shall be in the District Court in the Fourteenth
Judicial District for the State of Colorado.
11. Entire Agreement:
This Agreement shall be binding on and
inure to the benefit of the parties hereto, their respective
successors and assigns, and shall not be deemed to be for the
benefit of or enforceable by any third party.
This Agreement
constitutes the entire agreement between the parties concerning
the use of the Facility by the Facility User and may not be
amended except by a written document executed by all parties
hereto.
Routt County, Colorado
By:______________________________
Fairgrounds Manager /
Fair Coordinator
by delegation from the Board
County Commissioners
Facility User
______________________________

FAIRGROUNDS FACILITY RENTAL AGREEMENT.V2.DOC (1/26/2009)
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FAIRGROUNDS WORK SESSION:
AG STIMULUS USE
INSURANCE
JLS
RV PARK

FAIRGROUNDS

FAIRGROUNDS AG STIMULUS AWARD
• $36,109.00 Awarded
• June 30TH 2022 funds must be committed, extension possible.

ENTRY WAY
•
•
•
•
•

Contacting potential contractors
Makes the Fairgrounds more visible and welcoming
Replacement for old entry way sign
Priority project in the Master Plan
With the allotted time this is a project we can reasonably get completed

WI-FI

• If funds are left over we would like to proceed with Wi-Fi improvements
• Needed for Fair, events, day to day County business and emergencies
• Placed in the Exhibit Hall, Crows Nest, and the Multi Purpose Building

FAIRGROUNDS INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
FAIRGROUNDS CURRENT RENTAL AGREEMENT REQUIREMENTS
Facility User has the following minimum insurance coverage:
General liability insurance $1,000,000 per occurrence/ $1,000,000 in the aggregate
Products-Completed operations if required based upon use $1,000,000
Personal and advertising if a commercial use $1,000,000
Property damage and fire $50,000
Medical expense $25,000
*per rental agreement needs updated

What size event would require these policies to be in place?
Concern:
Community impact, perception, willingness or ability to provide
Solutions:
Rider policy
Waivers
TULIP - Cost dependent on event type

FAIRGROUNDS JLS PARTNERSHIP
JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SALE DIRECTION NEEDED
Component Unit – must be reported on County financials
BCC/FAB appoint Board members and/or provide insurance
Current JLS understanding: County will allow the JLS to operate under the Fairgrounds
insurance and Fair Advisory Board will appoint board
members.
County accepts financial risk and must report on County financials if this is the case.
Solutions:
JLS purchases own insurance
County makes a donation to the JLS to cover independent insurance cost.
What does the board recommend?
Work to create a MOU to establish clear rules, regulations, and expectations.

FAIRGROUNDS RV PARK
CURRENT PRICING AND USAGE
9 Full hookup RV sites
Daily rate $43.09 + tax
Monthly rate $650.00
Includes: water, sewer, trash and electric

Reservation counts: 2018 -112; 2019 -121; 2020 - 60 due to Covid; 2021- 162.
Electric cost comparison: 2020-2021 82% increase.
2019-2020 42% increase.
RV Park Comparison: Most Fairgrounds do not provide long term rental
Average area KOA monthly rent is 875.00
Long term rental from November to April or May
Charge for extra items: dog(s), extra car, separate
utilities, long term deposit, and shower keys.

FAIRGROUNDS RV PARK
RV PARK SUGGESTIONS
Full Time:
Allow all 9 full hookup RV sites to be rented full time year round.

Full Time Winter Only:

Full time from November to April. 14 day reservation from April to October.

No Full Time:
No full time rentals only 14 day reservations.

ROUTT COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
AGENDA COMMUNICATION FORM
ITEM DATE: 3/14/22

ITEM TIME: 2:30pm

FROM:
FAIR-NOEL NEAL
3/7/22
TODAY’S DATE:
AGENDA TITLE:
FAIR WORK SESSION: JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SALE
CHECK ONE THAT APPLIES TO YOUR
ITEM:
 ACTION ITEM
X DIRECTION
 INFORMATION
I. DESCRIBE THE REQUEST OR ISSUE:
ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
II. RECOMMENDED ACTION (motion):
III. DESCRIBE FISCAL IMPACTS (VARIATION TO BUDGET):
PROPOSED REVENUE (if applicable):
CURRENT BUDGETED AMOUNT:
PROPOSED EXPENDITURE:
FUNDING SOURCE: AG STIMULUS
SUPPLEMENTAL BUDGET NEEDED:
IV. IMPACTS OF A REGIONAL NATURE OR ON OTHER JURISDICTIONS
(IDENTIFY ANY COMMUNICATIONS ON THIS ITEM):
V. BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
THE JLS IS CREATING A 501c3 AND HAVE CREATED BYLAWS, POLICY AND
PROCEDURES BUT ARE WANTING TO USE THE FAIR INSURANCE AND HAVE THE FAB
APPOINT JLS MEMBERS WHICH WILL CREATE AUDIT ISSUES. WE NEED CLEAR
DIRECTION AND ROLLS OF ALL PARTIES.
VI. LEGAL ISSUES:
501C3, INSURANCE, COMPONENT UNIT
VII. CONFLICTS OR ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES:
NONE
VIII. SUMMARY AND OTHER OPTIONS:
IX. LIST OF ATTACHMENTS:
BYLAWS, POLICY AND PROCEDURES
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BYLAWS
THE RC JR. LIVESTOCK SALE COMMITTEE

ARTICLE I
NAME:
The name of this Corporation shall be “RC Jr. Livestock Sale Committee” and shall be a
sub-Committee of the Routt County Fair Advisory Board.

ARTICLE II
ORGANIZATION:
The Committee is a non-profit organization incorporated under the State Laws of Colorado
operating under a 501c3.

ARTICLE III
LOCATION OF OFFICE:
The principal office of the Committee shall be located at 398 South Poplar Street, Hayden,
Routt County, State of Colorado. The Committee may also have offices at such other places,
within the County of Routt, as the Committee may, in its sole discretion designated from
time to time.

ARTICLE IV
OBJECTIVES, PURPOSES, AND POWERS:
The objectives, purposes, and powers of this Committee are:
a. To govern, organize, make rules and operate Routt County 4-H and FFA Jr.
Livestock Sale.
b. To create such other funds as the Committee shall deem necessary or desirable
to make the objectives and purposes of the corporation.
c. To cooperate with all individuals, groups, institutions, or organizations whose
purposes are in accord with the objectives set forth in this article.

ARTICLE V
MEMBERSHIP:
a. Membership in the Committee shall become effective upon appointment by the
Fair Advisory Board.

b. Other persons may be admitted to membership in the Committee by a majority
vote of the Committee.
c. The members of the Committee shall not be assessable nor shall any annual
dues of payment of any kind be required of them nor shall they be liable for
any defaults or debts of the sale Committee.
d. Annual Meeting: The general membership shall meet annually in Routt
County in the month of February at an hour and place to be designated by the
President of the Committee. Printed notice of the date, time and place of the
annual general membership meeting shall be sent by the Secretary to each
member at his address as furnished to the Secretary by the member. The
general membership at its annual meeting shall have the functions only for the
election of members of the Committee whose terms have or are expired,
hearing of reports of activities of the past year, including financial report, and
making recommendations and amending Bylaws or suggestions to the
Committee of action desired to be taken.
e.

Voting Rights: Each member shall be entitled to one vote for the election of
members or the transaction of such other business as may properly come
before the annual meeting. A plurality vote of the members present is
necessary to elect.

ARTICLE VI
COMMITTEE:
The authority of the Committee shall be vested in a Committee composed of no more than
eleven (11) persons who shall manage and conduct all activities, property, business and
affairs of the Sale Committee in accordance with the Bylaws and the Articles of
Incorporation. Each Committee member shall hold office for the term for which he is
elected and until his successor is elected and qualified.
a. Vacancies occurring in the Committee shall be filled for the unexpired term by
a vote of the majority of members present at a regular or special meeting after
review of letters of interested members.
b. Meeting-Quorum: The Committee shall meet for the purpose of election of
officers on the day of the annual meeting of the membership or as soon within
ten days thereafter as possible, and at such other times as may be deemed
necessary for the transaction of business; provided, the Secretary shall call a
meeting upon the written request of any two members of the Board. The
presence in person of 1/2 of the members at any meeting of the Board shall
constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. The affirmative vote of a
majority of the members present at any meeting at which a quorum is present
shall be an act of the Committee, unless otherwise provided by the Articles of

Incorporation or statutes of the State of Colorado. The Committee may also
transact business, when necessary, by a majority vote of members by email.
c. Committee members are encouraged to participate in functions of the
Committee. After more than three (3) consecutive absences from meetings, the
member will be questioned as to their willingness to participate in the business
of the Committee.
d. Committee members shall acknowledge that during the course of volunteer
service on behalf of the Committee, an actual or potential conflict of interest
may arise either directly or indirectly. It is the responsibility of the Committee
member to promptly and fully disclose all material facts of the actual or
potential conflict of interest to the President. If a member is uncertain about
whether or not an actual or potential conflict of interest exists, then the
member will consult with the President. If a conflict of interest exists, then the
member is prohibited from voting on or acting upon any matter in which there
is a conflict. Violation of such may be grounds for removal and/or corrective
action.

ARTICLE VII
OFFICERS:
The officers of the Committee shall be a President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer,
and a Public Relations Representative. Each of the Sale Committee officers shall serve for
a term of one (1) year, or until their respective successors are chosen. Any officer elected
or appointed by the Committee may be removed for cause at any times, by a majority vote
of the Committee. Vacancies in offices, however caused, shall be filled by the Board by
election as provided in these Bylaws.
a. The President of the Committee shall have general supervision and direction of the
affairs and management of the Committee, shall preside at all meetings of the
Committee, shall authorize such expenditures as are hereinafter provided for, and
shall have such other powers and duties as may be prescribed from time to time by
the Committee members.
b. The Vice-President, in the absence of the President of the Committee, shall
exercise all the powers and perform all the duties of the President.
c. The Secretary shall prepare such reports as are requested by the Committee, keep
a record of the proceedings of all meetings of the Committee, the Board of
Advisors, and of the membership of the Committee and carry such other
secretarial duties as directed by the Committee.
d. The Treasurer shall have custody of all funds of the Committee, receiving all
moneys and depositing them in a depository selected by the Committee, in such
separate accounts as may be deemed necessary to the Committee. He/she shall

deposit in such separate accounts in amount or amounts of money authorized by
the Committee as working fund accounts which shall be available for payment by
check signed by the Treasurer or other Committee officers.
Expenditures from other accounts shall be made only upon authorization by the
Committee and by check signed by the Treasurer or other Committee officers. The
Treasurer shall be bonded by a surety company authorized to do business in the
State of Colorado and in the amount approved by the Committee. The costs of the
bond shall be paid by the Committee. The Treasurer's accounts shall be audited
annually and within the thirty (30) days preceding the annual meeting by a
qualified accountant selected by the Committee. The last auditor’s report shall be
given at each annual meeting.
e. The Public Relations Officer shall have the duties of correspondence to the public,
such as thank you letters or cards to donators, as well as other duties as assigned
by the Committee.

ARTICLE VIII
BOARD OF ADVISORS:
The Colorado State University Cooperative Extension staff, Routt County 4-H agent and
Routt County FFA advisors, two Fair Advisory Board members and the Routt County Fair
Manager may sit as ex-officio members on the Committee.

ARTICLE IX
EXECUTION OF INSTRUMENTS:
When necessary for, or expedient to, the conduct of any phase of the business of the
Committee, the Committee may authorize the President of the Committee, or the VicePresident of the Committee, the Secretary of the Committee Board, or the Treasurer of the
Committee, to negotiate and execute, on behalf of the Committee, any specific contract,
conveyance, deed, agreement, or other instruments effecting real or personal property of
whatever kind or nature and wherever situated, owned, held or controlled by the
Committee. These above mentioned contracts, deeds, etc., executed by such officers, shall
become acts of the Board when signed by the President, or the Vice-President in the
absence of the President, and the Secretary or Treasurer, and the seal of the Committee is
affixed, by authority granted by the Foundation Board as hereinbefore set forth to convey
on behalf of the Committee in the minutes of the meeting at which such resolution was
enacted.

ARTICLE X
AMENDMENTS:
These Bylaws and Articles of Incorporation may be amended, altered, changed or repealed,

or additional Bylaws adopted at any regular or special meeting of the Committee by the
affirmative vote of a majority of the members of the Board provided that notice of the
proposed amendment, alteration, change, repeal, or addition is contained in the notice of
the meeting.

ARTICLE XI
TERMINATION PROVISIONS:
a. This corporation is organized exclusively to govern, organize, make rules and
operate Routt County 4-H and FFA Jr. Livestock Sale, a charitable and
educational purpose, including, for such purposes, the making of distributions to
organizations that qualify as exempt organizations under section 501(c)(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code, or the corresponding section of any future federal tax
code.
b. No part of the net earnings of the corporation shall inure to the benefit of, or be
distributable to its members, members, officers, or another private person, except
that the corporation shall be authorized and empowered to pay reasonable
compensation for services rendered and to make payments and distributions in
furtherance of the purposes set forth in Paragraph 1 above. No substantial part of
the activities of the corporation shall be the carrying of propaganda, or otherwise
attempting to influence legislation, and the corporation shall not participate in, or
intervene in (including the publishing or distribution of statements) any political
campaign on behalf of or in opposition to any candidate for public office.
Notwithstanding any other provision of these articles, the corporation shall not
carry on any other activities not permitted to be carried on (a) by a corporation
exempt from federal income tax under section 501(c)3 of the Internal Revenue
Code, or (b) by a corporation, contributions to which are deductible under section
170(c)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code, or the corresponding section of any future
federal tax code.
c. Upon the dissolution of the corporation, assets shall be distributed for one or more
exempt purposes within the meaning of section 501(c)3 of the Internal Revenue
Code, or the corresponding section of any future tax code, or shall be distributed
to the Routt County 4-H Scholarship Foundation. Any such assets not so disposed
of shall be disposed of by a Court of Competent Jurisdiction of the county in
which the principal office of the corporation is then located, exclusively for such
purposes or to such organization or organizations, as said Court shall determine,
which are organized and operated exclusively for such purposes.
These Bylaws were adopted by a unanimous vote of the Committee on March 1, 2022
Digitally signed by Adonna Allen
Date: 2022.03.02 15:25:43 -07'00'

Adonna Allen, President

Routt County Junior Livestock Sale Committee
Policies and Procedures as 3/1/2022
I.

II.

Membership: The Committee will be composed of seven (7) to eleven (11) persons and
include 4-H and/or FFA leaders, parents & volunteers, business leaders and at least one
youth actively involved in 4-H and/or FFA.
Committee members will not voice an opinion for the organization on issues unless
the Committee has discussed them and a collective decision is reached. This may be
accomplished via email, phone or in person. If determined appropriate by the
Committee the president may speak for the group or draft a correspondence, or
appoint another member of the executive Committee to do so, on behalf of the
Committee.
Advisors: The advisors will be composed of ex-officio and non-voting members.
Advisors may include, to the extent s/he wants to be involved, CSU Cooperative
Extension staff, Routt County 4-H agent, either or both of the Routt County FFA
advisor(s), two (2) Fair Advisory Board members and the Routt County Fair Manager.

III.
Elected Officers: The officers of the Committee shall be a President, Vice-President,
Secretary, Treasurer, and a Public Relations Representative. These officers will be the Executive
Committee and have the authority to:
a. Act upon an emergency situation that may require immediate action when it is
impossible to assemble a quorum of the Committee
b. Process administrative matters for presentation to the FAB for an annual summary
of the year’s Sale or special meetings as requested.
IV.
Roles & Responsibilities
a. Committee
i) Manage and administer all aspects of the Sale
ii) Review, disseminate and enforce the rules of the Sale
iii) Secure auctioneer, ring persons, photographer, sale volunteers, third party fiscal
agent and accountant
iv) Work with livestock judge, species superintendents, veterinarian to select
animals qualified for the Sale and determine Sale order
v) Set up and tear down Sale area
vi) Procure bonding for the Treasurer
vii) Assist 4-H Extension staff with livestock load-out logistics (schedules,
transportation, facilitation, etc.)
viii) Work with Fiscal Agent to invoice (again, if needed) and continue collection
efforts with buyers that have outstanding invoice(s) from the Sale.
b. President
i) Preside over all Committee meetings

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.
i)

ii) Supervise and direct the affairs and management of the Committee
iii) Appoints Committee chairs, then works with and monitors Committee progress
iv) Be a signatory on the Committee’s accounts with the authority to approve
expenditures not budgeted up to $200 each
Vice President
i) Perform all the duties of President in his/her absence
ii) Be a signatory on the Committee’s accounts
Secretary
i) Prepare meeting agenda with items provided by president & Committee chairs
ii) Keep minutes of all proceedings and minutes
iii) Maintain current Committee & advisor membership list
iv) Prepare and distribute reports as requested by the Committee and FAB
v) Post all relevant documentation to shared google doc drive on regular and
consistent basis
vi) Be a signatory on the Committee’s accounts
Treasurer
i) Open, maintain and be a signatory on Committee’s bank accounts with other
proper signatories of Executive Committee members and reconcile regularly. A
minimum of $1,000 shall be kept in the bank accounts to allow for reserves and
unexpected expenditures.
ii) Keep a record of all monies to ensure that all invoices are paid and monies owed
are collected in a timely manner
iii) Write checks to the 4-H & FFA livestock sellers upon notification that all buyer
funds have cleared then deliver checks to the 4-H Extension office
iv) Prepare an annual budget for Committee consideration and approval
v) Ready and submit financial statements, bank statements and other reports to
the accountant for preparation of annual tax return.
vi) Prepare annual financial statement for submission to the FAB before November
1 each year.
vii) Annually file Periodic Report with the Colorado Secretary of State
Public Relations Representative
i) Upon committee approval and in a timely manner, accurately communicate
Committee decisions and information with the appropriate person(s).
ii) Assist 4-H Extension staff & youth to solicit and procure Sale sponsors
iii) Advertise the Sale
iv) Determine and procure buyer gift(s)
v) Appropriately thank sponsors, volunteers and others as needed after the Sale
Third Party Fiscal Agent
Provide 2-4 volunteers the evening of the Sale for the buyer table to assign buyer
numbers, prepare buyer invoices, handle buyer check-out and collect buyer
funds then deposit into bank account at earliest opportunity

ii)

After Sale, continue to collect and deposit buyer funds and update the Buyer
Paid list accordingly
iii)
Communicate with President as to which buyers have not yet paid
iv)
Notify Treasurer when all buyers have paid and funds are good
v)
Share any financial irregularities or matters of concern with the Executive
Committee
h. Fair Advisory Board
i)
Provide advice, oversight and support to the Committee to ensure a
successful Sale
ii)
Name the Routt County Junior Livestock Sale as an official fair event to be
held, at no cost, on the Routt County Fairgrounds in Hayden, Colorado
thereby providing liability insurance for such
iii)
Communicate matters regarding the Sale with the Routt County Board of
Commissioners as necessary
i. 4-H Extension Staff
i)
Provide advice and support to the Committee to ensure a successful livestock
Sale
ii)
Communicate Sale rules and expectations as a provided by the PR
Representative in a timely and clear manner with all livestock youth
iii)
Facilitate Sale and Add-On data entry
iv)
Assist the Fiscal Agent the evening of the Sale with buyer invoices, data entry
and Sale facilitation
v)
Release Sale checks to youth upon verification that adequate appreciation
has been shown to his/her buyer
j. Accountant
i)
Prepare and file annual 990 tax return and submit a final copy to the
Treasurer for archival
ii)
Assist with annual internal audit of the Treasurer books
iii)
Share any financial irregularities or matters of concern with the Executive
Committee and the Fair Advisory Board

FAIRGROUNDS WORK SESSION:
AG STIMULUS USE
INSURANCE
JLS
RV PARK

FAIRGROUNDS

FAIRGROUNDS AG STIMULUS AWARD
• $36,109.00 Awarded
• June 30TH 2022 funds must be committed, extension possible.

ENTRY WAY
•
•
•
•
•

Contacting potential contractors
Makes the Fairgrounds more visible and welcoming
Replacement for old entry way sign
Priority project in the Master Plan
With the allotted time this is a project we can reasonably get completed

WI-FI

• If funds are left over we would like to proceed with Wi-Fi improvements
• Needed for Fair, events, day to day County business and emergencies
• Placed in the Exhibit Hall, Crows Nest, and the Multi Purpose Building

FAIRGROUNDS INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
FAIRGROUNDS CURRENT RENTAL AGREEMENT REQUIREMENTS
Facility User has the following minimum insurance coverage:
General liability insurance $1,000,000 per occurrence/ $1,000,000 in the aggregate
Products-Completed operations if required based upon use $1,000,000
Personal and advertising if a commercial use $1,000,000
Property damage and fire $50,000
Medical expense $25,000
*per rental agreement needs updated

What size event would require these policies to be in place?
Concern:
Community impact, perception, willingness or ability to provide
Solutions:
Rider policy
Waivers
TULIP - Cost dependent on event type

FAIRGROUNDS JLS PARTNERSHIP
JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SALE DIRECTION NEEDED
Component Unit – must be reported on County financials
BCC/FAB appoint Board members and/or provide insurance
Current JLS understanding: County will allow the JLS to operate under the Fairgrounds
insurance and Fair Advisory Board will appoint board
members.
County accepts financial risk and must report on County financials if this is the case.
Solutions:
JLS purchases own insurance
County makes a donation to the JLS to cover independent insurance cost.
What does the board recommend?
Work to create a MOU to establish clear rules, regulations, and expectations.

FAIRGROUNDS RV PARK
CURRENT PRICING AND USAGE
9 Full hookup RV sites
Daily rate $43.09 + tax
Monthly rate $650.00
Includes: water, sewer, trash and electric

Reservation counts: 2018 -112; 2019 -121; 2020 - 60 due to Covid; 2021- 162.
Electric cost comparison: 2020-2021 82% increase.
2019-2020 42% increase.
RV Park Comparison: Most Fairgrounds do not provide long term rental
Average area KOA monthly rent is 875.00
Long term rental from November to April or May
Charge for extra items: dog(s), extra car, separate
utilities, long term deposit, and shower keys.

FAIRGROUNDS RV PARK
RV PARK SUGGESTIONS
Full Time:
Allow all 9 full hookup RV sites to be rented full time year round.

Full Time Winter Only:

Full time from November to April. 14 day reservation from April to October.

No Full Time:
No full time rentals only 14 day reservations.

ROUTT COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
AGENDA COMMUNICATION FORM
ITEM DATE: 3/14/22

ITEM TIME: 2:30pm

FROM:
FAIR-NOEL NEAL
3/7/22
TODAY’S DATE:
AGENDA TITLE:
FAIR WORK SESSION: RV PARK PRICING
CHECK ONE THAT APPLIES TO YOUR
ITEM:
 ACTION ITEM
X DIRECTION
 INFORMATION
I. DESCRIBE THE REQUEST OR ISSUE:
APPROVAL FOR RV PARK RATE INCREASE AND USE EITHER FULL TIME, HYBRID, OR NO
LONG TERM RENTALS
II. RECOMMENDED ACTION (motion):
III. DESCRIBE FISCAL IMPACTS (VARIATION TO BUDGET):
PROPOSED REVENUE (if applicable):
CURRENT BUDGETED AMOUNT:
PROPOSED EXPENDITURE:
FUNDING SOURCE: AG STIMULUS
SUPPLEMENTAL BUDGET NEEDED:
IV. IMPACTS OF A REGIONAL NATURE OR ON OTHER JURISDICTIONS
(IDENTIFY ANY COMMUNICATIONS ON THIS ITEM):
V. BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
THE RV PARK CURRENTLY ALLOWS FULL TIME LONG TERM RENTALS AT 650.00 A
MONTH. WE HAVE ALL 9 SPOTS BOOKED OUT CURRENTLY UNTIL JUNE. WE ARE THE
LEAST EXPENSIVE RV PARK IN THE COUNTY.
VI. LEGAL ISSUES:
INSURANCE
VII. CONFLICTS OR ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES:
NONE
VIII. SUMMARY AND OTHER OPTIONS:
IX. LIST OF ATTACHMENTS:
SEWER, WATER AND ELECTRICITY COMPARISON, FEE COMPARISON, RV PARK PROFIT
CURRENT AND PROPOSED.
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ROUTT COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
AGENDA COMMUNICATION FORM
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RV PARK WATER AND SEWER

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

2019

2020

2021

$ 131.60
$ 129.20
$ 129.60
$ 134.00
$ 144.00
$ 140.80
$ 363.73
$ 372.30
$ 140.40
$ 139.20
$ 137.60
$ 143.60
$2,106.03

$ 131.69
$ 115.44
$ 113.04
$ 112.64
$ 115.84
$ 141.14
$ 147.89
$ 145.19
$ 137.99
$ 152.39
$ 131.69
$ 140.69
$1,585.63

$ 176.94
$ 260.89
$ 133.49
$ 134.84
$ 123.84
$ 153.29
$ 179.94
$ 154.19
$ 178.44
$ 155.09
$ 140.69
$ 156.89
$ 1,948.53

$ 5,640.19

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

2019

2020

$ 131.60
$ 129.20
$ 129.60
$ 134.00
$ 144.00
$ 140.80
$ 363.73
$ 372.30
$ 140.40
$ 139.20
$ 137.60
$ 143.60
$2,106.03

$ 131.69
$ 115.44
$ 113.04
$ 112.64
$ 115.84
$ 141.14
$ 147.89
$ 145.19
$ 137.99
$ 152.39
$ 131.69
$ 140.69
$1,585.63

% CHANGE
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(0.09)
13.76
16.56
21.36
28.16
(0.34)
215.84
227.11
2.41
(13.19)
5.91
2.91
520.40

0%
-11%
-13%
-16%
-20%
0%
-59%
-61%
-2%
9%
-4%
-2%
-25%

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

2020

2021

$ 131.69
$ 115.44
$ 113.04
$ 112.64
$ 115.84
$ 141.14
$ 147.89
$ 145.19
$ 137.99
$ 152.39
$ 131.69
$ 140.69
$1,585.63

$ 176.94
$ 260.89
$ 133.49
$ 134.84
$ 123.84
$ 153.29
$ 179.94
$ 154.19
$ 178.44
$ 155.09
$ 140.69
$ 156.89
$ 1,948.53

AVERAGE

2022 % CHANGE
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(45.25)
(145.45)
(20.45)
(22.20)
(8.00)
(12.15)
(32.05)
(9.00)
(40.45)
(2.70)
(9.00)
(16.20)
(362.90)

34%
126%
18%
20%
7%
9%
22%
6%
29%
2%
7%
12%
23%

$ 214.60
$ 237.26

21%
-9%

2021 mo average $ 162.38

RV PARK ELECTRICITY

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

AVERAGE

2019

2020

2021

$ 340.61
$ 344.59
$ 316.40
$ 418.59
$ 559.57
$ 510.23
$ 520.80
$ 318.41
$ 383.36
$ 591.55
$ 515.09
$ 890.85
$5,710.05

$ 771.02
$ 841.51
$ 292.26
$ 225.11
$ 299.72
$ 557.14
$ 698.90
$ 613.10
$ 501.18
$ 680.94
$1,157.77
$1,445.03
$8,083.68

$ 1,777.06
$ 1,679.06
$ 1,071.96
$ 818.19
$ 788.34
$ 959.95
$ 1,053.22
$ 825.65
$ 851.76
$ 1,187.52
$ 1,583.07
$ 2,131.47
$14,727.25

$28,520.98

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

2019

2020

$ 340.61
$ 344.59
$ 316.40
$ 418.59
$ 559.57
$ 510.23
$ 520.80
$ 318.41
$ 383.36
$ 591.55
$ 515.09
$ 890.85
$5,710.05

$ 771.02
$ 841.51
$ 292.26
$ 225.11
$ 299.72
$ 557.14
$ 698.90
$ 613.10
$ 501.18
$ 680.94
$1,157.77
$1,445.03
$8,083.68

% CHANGE
$ (430.41)
$ (496.92)
$
24.14
$ 193.48
$ 259.85
$ (46.91)
$ (178.10)
$ (294.69)
$ (117.82)
$ (89.39)
$ (642.68)
$ (554.18)
$(2,373.63)

126%
144%
-8%
-46%
-46%
9%
34%
93%
31%
15%
125%
62%
42%

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

2020

2021

$ 771.02
$ 841.51
$ 292.26
$ 225.11
$ 299.72
$ 557.14
$ 698.90
$ 613.10
$ 501.18
$ 680.94
$1,157.77
$1,445.03
$8,083.68

$ 1,777.06
$ 1,679.06
$ 1,071.96
$ 818.19
$ 788.34
$ 959.95
$ 1,053.22
$ 825.65
$ 851.76
$ 1,187.52
$ 1,583.07
$ 2,131.47
$14,727.25

2022 % CHANGE
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(1,006.04)
(837.55)
(779.70)
(593.08)
(488.62)
(402.81)
(354.32)
(212.55)
(350.58)
(506.58)
(425.30)
(686.44)
(6,643.57)

130%
100%
267%
263%
163%
72%
51%
35%
70%
74%
37%
48%
82%

2021 mo average $1,227.27

$1,982.25

12%

ROUTT COUNTY RV PARK PRICING PROJECTIONS

FULL TIME
MONTHLY PROJECTION

9 SPACES
W&S
YVEA
WM

12 HRS /MO@36.30

WINTER ONLY
NOV-APRIL
6 MO PROJECTION

PERSONEL $
435.60
$ 3,935.28
$ 47,223.36

9 SPACES
6 MO
182 DAYS

12 HRS /MO@36.30

REMAINDER OF THE YEAR
MAY-OCT
6 MO DAILY PROJECTION

9 SPACES
6 MO
183 DAYS

W&S
YVEA
WM

$43.09/DAY
$ 70,969.23
$
(974.28)
$ (7,363.62)
$
(536.82)
$ 62,094.51

PERSONEL $ 2,613.60
$ 59,480.91
$ 83,092.59

365 DAYS

12 HRS /MO@36.30

W&S
YVEA
WM

$43.09/DAY
$ 141,550.65
$ (1,948.56)
$ (14,727.24)
$ (1,073.64)
$ 123,801.21

PERSONEL $ 5,227.20
$ 118,574.01
275 DAYS

12 HRS /MO@36.30

W&S
YVEA
WM

$ 106,647.75
$ (1,948.56)
$ (14,727.24)
$ (1,073.64)
$ 88,898.31

PERSONEL $ 5,227.20
$ 83,671.11

250 DAYS

12 HRS /MO@36.30

W&S
YVEA
WM

$ 96,952.50
$ (1,948.56)
$ (14,727.24)
$ (1,073.64)
$ 79,203.06

PERSONEL $ 5,227.20
$ 73,975.86

185 DAYS

12 HRS /MO@36.30

W&S
YVEA
WM

650.00 MO
$ 35,100.00
$
(974.28)
$ (7,363.62)
$
(536.82)
$ 26,225.28

PERSONEL $ 2,613.60
$ 23,611.68

12 HRS /MO@36.30

NO FULL TIME
DAILY RATE
14 DAY RENTAL ONLY

CURRENT
650.00 MO
$ 5,850.00
$
(162.38)
$ (1,227.27)
$
(89.47)
$ 4,370.88

W&S
YVEA
WM

$ 71,744.85
$ (1,948.56)
$ (14,727.24)
$ (1,073.64)
$ 53,995.41

PERSONEL $ 5,227.20
$ 48,768.21

PROPOSED
850.00 MO
$ 7,650.00
$
(162.38)
$ (1,227.27)
$
(89.47)
$ 6,170.88
$
435.60
$ 5,735.28
$ 68,823.36

EXPENSES BASED ON 2021 AVRG UTILITIES ONLY
OTHER EXPENSES: NOT INCLUDED IN THIS PROJECTION
Taxes
R&M
RA Fees
CC Fees

AVRG PROFIT/ MO
AVRG PROFIT /YR

850.00 MO
$ 45,900.00
$
(974.28)
$ (7,363.62)
$
(536.82)
$ 37,025.28
$ 2,613.60
$ 34,411.68

AVRG PROFIT 6 MO

48.00/DAY
$ 79,056.00
$
(974.28)
$ (7,363.62)
$
(536.82)
$ 70,181.28
$ 2,613.60
$ 67,567.68
$ 101,979.36

AVRG PROFIT 6 MO
TOTAL AVRG PROFIT YR

48.00/DAY
$ 157,680.00
$ (1,948.56)
$ (14,727.24)
$ (1,073.64)
$ 139,930.56
$ 5,227.20
$ 134,703.36

TOTAL AVRG PROFIT YR

$ 118,800.00
$ (1,948.56)
$ (14,727.24)
$ (1,073.64)
$ 101,050.56
$ 5,227.20
$ 95,823.36

TOTAL AVRG PROFIT YR

$ 108,000.00
$ (1,948.56)
$ (14,727.24)
$ (1,073.64)
$ 90,250.56
$ 5,227.20
$ 85,023.36

TOTAL AVRG PROFIT YR

$ 79,920.00
$ (1,948.56)
$ (14,727.24)
$ (1,073.64)
$ 62,170.56
$ 5,227.20
$ 56,943.36

TOTAL AVRG PROFIT YR

FAIRGROUNDS WORK SESSION:
AG STIMULUS USE
INSURANCE
JLS
RV PARK

FAIRGROUNDS

FAIRGROUNDS AG STIMULUS AWARD
• $36,109.00 Awarded
• June 30TH 2022 funds must be committed, extension possible.

ENTRY WAY
•
•
•
•
•

Contacting potential contractors
Makes the Fairgrounds more visible and welcoming
Replacement for old entry way sign
Priority project in the Master Plan
With the allotted time this is a project we can reasonably get completed

WI-FI

• If funds are left over we would like to proceed with Wi-Fi improvements
• Needed for Fair, events, day to day County business and emergencies
• Placed in the Exhibit Hall, Crows Nest, and the Multi Purpose Building

FAIRGROUNDS INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
FAIRGROUNDS CURRENT RENTAL AGREEMENT REQUIREMENTS
Facility User has the following minimum insurance coverage:
General liability insurance $1,000,000 per occurrence/ $1,000,000 in the aggregate
Products-Completed operations if required based upon use $1,000,000
Personal and advertising if a commercial use $1,000,000
Property damage and fire $50,000
Medical expense $25,000
*per rental agreement needs updated

What size event would require these policies to be in place?
Concern:
Community impact, perception, willingness or ability to provide
Solutions:
Rider policy
Waivers
TULIP - Cost dependent on event type

FAIRGROUNDS JLS PARTNERSHIP
JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SALE DIRECTION NEEDED
Component Unit – must be reported on County financials
BCC/FAB appoint Board members and/or provide insurance
Current JLS understanding: County will allow the JLS to operate under the Fairgrounds
insurance and Fair Advisory Board will appoint board
members.
County accepts financial risk and must report on County financials if this is the case.
Solutions:
JLS purchases own insurance
County makes a donation to the JLS to cover independent insurance cost.
What does the board recommend?
Work to create a MOU to establish clear rules, regulations, and expectations.

FAIRGROUNDS RV PARK
CURRENT PRICING AND USAGE
9 Full hookup RV sites
Daily rate $43.09 + tax
Monthly rate $650.00
Includes: water, sewer, trash and electric

Reservation counts: 2018 -112; 2019 -121; 2020 - 60 due to Covid; 2021- 162.
Electric cost comparison: 2020-2021 82% increase.
2019-2020 42% increase.
RV Park Comparison: Most Fairgrounds do not provide long term rental
Average area KOA monthly rent is 875.00
Long term rental from November to April or May
Charge for extra items: dog(s), extra car, separate
utilities, long term deposit, and shower keys.

FAIRGROUNDS RV PARK
RV PARK SUGGESTIONS
Full Time:
Allow all 9 full hookup RV sites to be rented full time year round.

Full Time Winter Only:

Full time from November to April. 14 day reservation from April to October.

No Full Time:
No full time rentals only 14 day reservations.

RC Fairgrounds RV Park Fee Structure Comparison
2022
CAMPGROUND
LOCAL WATER HOOK UP SEWER HOOK UP ELECTRIC CONCRETE
Eagle Soaring RV Park
Craig KOA
Steamboat KOA
Yampa River State Park
Steamboat Lake
Boulder County Fairgrounds
Jefferson County Fairgrounds
Elbert County Fairgrounds
SKY UTE CAMPGROUND AND RV PARK

1
1
1
1
1

x
x
x
x
x
X
x
X

x
x
x

X

x
x
x
x
x
x
X
x
X

x

X

30 day
50 AMP 30 AMP DUMP DUMP FEE
x
x
x

x
x
x

x

x

X

X
x
X

X

X
X

10.00

x

25.00

TENT

PRIMITIVE RV

PRIMIATIVE ELECTRIC

32.95
52.13
14.00

29.95
62.13
24.00
24.00
15.00

40.25
53.23
32.00
32.00
20.00

FULL HOOK UP
50.00
65.95
96.00
25.00

50.00
65.95
96.00
32.00
32.00
25.00

350.00
224.00
224.00
175.00

20.00
15.00

20.00
-

30.00
-

30.00
30.00

30.00
30.00

210.00
200.00

45.12
55.19
28.33

172.88
159.60
195.00

Average All
Average Local
Average Fairgrounds

DAILY RATE

WEEKLY RATE

MONTHLY RATE ADDITIONL FEES
1,500.00
900.00
525.00

CABLE AND WIFI INCLUDED NON REFUNDABLE 100.00 EXTEND STAY
$100 per dog, $60 per extra vehicle, plus electric 750.00 mo primative electric 63.13 water and electric
PARK PASS DAILY 9.00, ANNUAL PASS 80.00

shower key 25.00
SHOWER HOUSE KEY 5.00 DAY/25.00 WK/100.00 MOIN ADDITION TO RV RENTAL. 100.00 DEPOSIT FOR MO RV RENTAL

NOTES
$52 holidays, includes: wifi, showers, restrooms, bbq/picnic area. 2 night deposit required for reservation
includes showers, POOL, WIFI, CABLE, DOG PARK, HORSESHOES, LAUNDRY, PLAYGROUND, SNACKS AND GROCERIES, TENT SITES
Monthly rates only Nov.-May
$9/daily parks pass(daily), $10 reservation fee one-time fee
9.00 park pass 80.00 ANNUAL PASS, reservation fee, cancellation fee
DOES NOT ACCEPT RESERVATIONS 1ST COME 1ST SERVE, OPEN YEAR ROUND, MAX STAY 14 DAYS W/ N CALANDAR YEAR, HAVE A PAYSTATION, NO TENT CAMPING,
COMPLIMENTARY WIFI, RESTROOMS SHOWERS,
14day reservation only
LAUNDROMAT, CITY WATER OPEN YEAR ROUND

